
November 25, 1970 

Mr. Nark Nekhoft 
General Services Adainistration 
National Arohivas and Reoords Service 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Dear qtr.. Sokhoefi 

I have a feW new requeits to make of the Archives, SS 
aced below. 

1. I believe that a small ,IllsnItiband* radio was confiscated 
from Lee Marva Oswald's rooninghouse at North Bookla St. 
when seirehed by the Dallas Polio.. The polio. inventory of the search as printed in.** 200) describei-  the radio as, . 
ItaWw1Wasd....:. I furtherbeIlevethere:are three !polio, 
battens,  04 .;:the radio. 'AlthqUWI'am not currently aware o 
whether any +inhibit Omber'is affixed to the radio. I 
would think ltilhould be_inthe.:-Arohives nevertheless. 

ti4041041Ci:1:11644411Wa ZartixAtiepy of the 
fine of-thiii4141o0-Alflhis.  CannotiWdoneutheaHl'would 
greatly apprealate'it 'if you tell is what frequencies the 
radio'ean pick up. I an especially interi.isted in its 
capacity to pick up foreign broadoasts, such as from 
Russia :or China. 

Also. I would appreciate any FBI, Secret Service or other 
reports.you may have about this radio and the frequencies it 
can pick up.. 

2. Please salad so a copy of pp. 150 and 151 of CD 5, 
deali*g with William Ilarper and the skull fragment he found. 
Also please send the two pages from CD 1395 which contain the 
7/13/64 PSI reports with Jack Harper and A.B. Cairns, relating 
to this fragment. If there are any other relevant doouaente, 
I would  appreciate copies. 

340 Contrary to your letter to me of August 27, 19696 I have 
been informed by a fellow researcher that the two slides 
taken of the above mentioned skull fragment are contained in 
the National Archives as OD 1269. I would like to obtain 

,a color duplicate of each slide, the fee for which may be -subtracted frostily account. 

4. In Amgust,.1968, 	Director J. Edgar Hoover informed 
me that the above mentioned slides were turned over to the warm Commission upon receipts A Copy of this receipt should 
be in the Archives and I would appreciate a copy of it. 

Please inform me of the balance of my account, after these 
requests are subtracted. 

Sincerely, 

Howard Roffman 


